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GROOMING COUNTS 
But It cannot auki a Fair Skin or a 

aiouy Coat. 
Women with good 

complexions cannot 
b© homely. Creams, 
lotions, washes and 
powders cannot make 
a fair skin. Every 
horseman knows that 
the Batin coat of his 
thoroughbred comes 
from the animal's 
"all-right" condition. 

Let the horse get 
"off hisfeed" and his 

• • coat turns dull. Car
rying, brushing and robbing will give 
him a clean coat, but cannot produce 
the coveted smoothness and gloss of 
the horse's skin, which is his com
plexion. The ladies will see the point. 

Lane's Family 
Medicine 

Is the best'preparation for ladies who 
desire a gentle laxative medicine that 
will give the body perfect cleanliness 
internally and the wholesomeness 
that produces such skins as painters 
love to copy. 

MERRY'S 

IMPROVED RIGID BRIDGE 

The best eye glass mounting 
ever invented. Specialty of pre
scription lenses. 0. B. Tripp, 
Refracting Optician, rooms 3 
and 4, Chamiplin Bldg. 

a* 60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

0 

PATENTS 
TRADE MARKS 

DESIGNS 
COPYRIGHTS AC. 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 

t8entfree. Oldest agency for secunngj>atenta. 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

special notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American. 
. A handsomely illustrated weekly. J.nreeat cir

culation of any aolenttflo Journal. Terms, 13 a 
year; four months, IL Sold by all newsdealer*. 

MUNN & Co.38,B«* New York 
Branch Office, 625 F 8i- Washington. D C. 
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Colorado! Homeseekers, Ho, for 
•"'^Parties desiring a home la the beau-

Jtlful fruit valley of the Orand rlv-
fer, call on or write me. Will be here 

,/nntll October 1st. Very mild winters 
Ifr'and every semi-tropical fralt. raised 

there. R. M. Skinner, Columbia, S. 
typ. , : S«-tf. 

. We have a six and a three hone 
v power engine, gas or gasoline, which 
%«e will sell very cheap for cash. 
- i ply at this office. 
m 
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FAMOUS TRAVELER AND LEC

TURER HEARD LAST NIGHT 

AT THE NORMAL. '' 

Texas Was the Subject, and the 

Speaker Gave a Most Enjoyable 

Talk—Traced Development of the 

State From Its Early History to 

the Present Day. 

Gilbert McClurg, the well-known 
lecturer and newspaper man gave an 
interesting and eloquent portrayal of 
a sister state last night at the Ab
erdeen State Normal to an appreci
ative and representative audience. 
The lecture was .historical and econ
omic and delineated every phase of 
life and development of the "Brave 
New World of Texas; The Lone-Star 
Land of Plenty and Fortune." 

Last year Mr. McClurg lectured 
on "Pre-Columbian and Present Day 
Colorado," while, another season, he 
may present the story of Dakota. He 
said to the American reporter yes
terday that "while other lecturers 
felt called upon to go to Japan or 
Russia for their subjects, he felt 
that American bravery, history and 
economics were sufficiently interest
ing and of enough practical inform
ation and value to secure attention 
of audiences in the United States; 
and he has therefore decided to pre
sent before lecture lyceums illustrat
ed stories of the great common
wealths. 

At the brilliantly and beautifully 
illustrated lecture last night mov
ing pictures as well as some two 
hundred and fifty motion pictures, 
were shown, giving never-to-be-for-
gotten impressions of the Spanish 
missions of Texas built a century be
fore colonization, along our Atlantic 
coast. '. 

"The first white man to reach Tex
as was Cabeza de Vaca.the Spaniard," 
began Mr. McClurg. "Cast upon her 
shore naked as the first man in Eden, 
a most unwilling explorer in 1537, 
and his ten years of adventure there 
gave Spain her claim on Texas and 
shaped the course in which the his
tory of that dominion is written in 
letters of crimson. 

"The French, LaSalle discovered 
the upper Mississippi in 1682 and 
sailed down between its' gradually 
widening banks till the Gulf of Mex
ico opened its blue vistas before him. 
Here he took possession of the land 
for Louis Fourteenth, with the fir
ing of guns and raising of a column. 
Back to France went LaSalle and 
persuaded the king to give him four 
ships with which without charts he 
sailed for the mouth 6f the Mississip
pi, but reached Matagorda bay, Tex
as and erected 'Fort St. Louis,' in 
1862—the first settlement in Texas. 

"The Spanish fathers marched in 
the van of soldiers and discoverers', 
to carry the cross of peace by the 
side of the blood-stained sword. Mis
sion fortresses arose above the smil
ing land. Between 1714 and 1744 
about a dozen missions were erected 
in Texas; some of which, majestic in 
decay, still eVince what mission ar
chitecture could be in its palmy 
days. ' 

"The king of Spain sent Huiscar, 
his favorite architect, to erect San 
Jose Mission at San Antonio, which 
critics have said bears the most beau
tifully carved sfbne window, en
trance and tower in America. It was 
sixty years in the building and the 
strength of its mortar id accredited 
to the UBing of milk of goats instead 
of water in the mixing. 

"Governor Aguayo recommended 
that the. Spanish government "send 
colonists into this great, sparsely 
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settled territory which could sustain 
tens of millions of people,' and 
wrote, 'one family is better than a 
hundred soldiers.' « "**»• 

, The First Colonists. 
>;"A Connecticut Yankee, Moses 
Austin, in 1820 formed the plan of 
leading American colonists into Tex
as, and at that time there were only 
four thousand people, aside from the 
red aborigines in the domain. His 
son, Stephen Fuller Austin, took up 
the work where his father laid it 
down and became known as the 
'Father of-Texas" Mexico, in 1882, 
after Napoleon had changed the Gulf 
borders, threw oft the yoke of Spain, 
taking Texas with her. Wrongs 
were inflicted upon Austin's colonists 
by the Mexican government occasion
ing the revolution. In the year 1830 
twenty thousand Americans were set
tled in Texas and these threw off the 
bondage of eight millions of Mexi
cans. 

"No state has had a more roman
tic and courageous past than that 
of Texas—under six fiages;—the 
Spanish, French, Mexican, the Re
public, Confederate and United 
States. 

"The lot of the pioneer of 1830 
was not a peaceful one. His foes 
were not only the ferocious Karan-
kawas, Apaches and Comanches, Lip-
aus and Caddos, but he was an alien 
among those who spoke a different 
language, had a different* creed of 
morals, and who eyed him with jeal
ous suspicion. Floods and fruits of 
the civilized market never came 
within his reach; such supplies as 
he had were sometimes confiscated 
by Indians or lost at sea; his wife 
wore homespun, and his children did 
not know the semblance of. a shoe. 
In default of other meat, he subsisted 
upon the wild horses that roamed 
the 'staked plains.' 'The main fact 
about the frontier,' says General 
Crook, 'is that there is not any.' 

"How different the lot of the 
homemaker today—either following 
the steel rail ribbons which enmesh 
finely built cities and the fertile 
lands from which they draw their 
wealth, or by the time-honored wag
on, through forests of oak and pine, 
past cotton fields of white and green 
with glimpses of blue and smiling 
gulf or river to close the vista. 

"The products of farm and field 
are there to meet the new-comer; 
heavy fruitage bows the trees; the 
cheerful hum of busy life alternates 
with the wood's deep-hearted still
ness; neighbors, schools, churches, 
social opportunities, are ready for his 
choosing in the new world of Tbisas. 

"No hand made straight the path 
of the pioneer in the thirties. The 
Anglo-American, working out • his 
salvation through centuries of lib
erty regulated by law, with guards 
of political and personal freedom, 
came face to face with the Span
ish colonist,, inured to tyrannical 
and capricious decrees, giving divid
ed allegiance to army, church and 
state, and with revolution as panacea 
for his woes. . \ 

Settlers Jealous. • 
5 "There was no affinity between 

the Mexican and American colon
ists and on the part of the former, 
was an insanely active jealousy lest 
the United States—already attempt
ing to send expeditions into Texas, 
to buy portions of her territory— 
should 'ere long seize her altogether 
from the grasp of Spain. Mexico, 
therefore, inaugurated a policy \ of 
unbearable oppression toward her 
state of Texas, the direct result of 
which was the revolution of 1836. 
Any further Immigration from the 
United States was prohibited and a 
Spanish official said If he had his way 
he would prevent even the birds fly
ing across the Sabine; Texas lands 
were squandered at two cents an 
acre; Texas was denied her guaran
teed right to separate government, 
and the cruelties and indignities 
practiced upon American offenders 
(patriots) —discrimination, torture, 
death—won of a fiendish ingenuity. 

"As the American Revolution of 
1776 was ushered in by an attempt 
to capture arms, so in Texas the 
edict of Santa Anna disarming all 
Texans was the pivotal point upon 
which turned the opening of the 
Revolution. The world is familiar 
with the battle of the Al^mo, when 
182 Americans were beseiged by San
ta Anna and six thousand Mexicans; 
of the terrible tragedy at Goliad, and 
of the vengeance administered upon 
the Mexicans by Sam Houston at San 
Jacinto when six hundred Americans 
routed Santa Anna's army with the 
battle cry of 'Remember the Al
amo!' 

"History's verdict is: 'The defense 
of the Alamo was the most heroic ex
ploit in American history, and one 
of the most heroic In any history.' 
'Thermopylae had her messenger ...of 
defeat, but the Alamo had none!' 

."Well for this old world, spinning 
down the ringing -grooves of change, 
that with;, the hour arlses the man 
of the * hour. - General Sain Houston 
was the Jdol of-classes and maeuas of 
Texasi *Tw© things Would/always 
oting Out the Texas people— Sam 
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Houston and a circus. He found 
ways to pay the public debt; to make 
peace with Mexico; to stop the In
dian raids; to make the United States 
recognize Texas independence—and 
eventually, to take the 'youngest and 

CLOTHES AND THE MAN. 
Oante's Rtbuk* to tHW^Klnte^ Wlth 

Whom 
That clothes made the man was as 

much a trite truth in Dante's day as 
feeblest of nations'—the Republic of an 0ld

i"*0SL,t0,
1? b! Sercambl. Dante was invited by a Texas—under her broad flag. Today, 

under the shadow of the magnolia 
boughs are 80,000 people who are 
citizens of the settlement named af
ter the old commander, Houston— 
the city of magnolias. 

"Texas is the vast keystone sup
porting the central arch of the Uni
ted States. For four hundred miles 
it spans the Gulf of Mexico and for 
eight hundred miles, rests against 
the Rio Grande river—fertile as the 
Nile. ,s 

1 School Fund. 
"When Texas joined the United 

States she reserved her public land, 
and with the revenue derived there
from, a capital of $42,000,000, she 
supports her schools and public in
stitutions. She has, however, set 
apart land amounting in area to the 
kingdom of Belgium to be sold at 
one dollar an acre to incoming set
tlers. It has been, said that Texas 
menaced by Mexico, and in conflict 
with Indians, found time to make 
provision for the endowment of what 
Is known as the richest and most 
comprehensive system of gratuitous 
education known to man. Hf|' ^ 

"It formulated the wise law of 
homestead. exemption, by which a 
person is allowed to own 200 acres 
exempt from any liability except 
taxes, which was the gift of Texas 
to the jurisprudence of civilization. 

"The 'new world' awaits its king 
—man—in a paradise garden! For 
though many derivations are sug
gested for the word 'Texas', the peo
ple are fondest of relegating the 
meaning of Texas to an Indian word 
signifying 'Paradise.' 

"To her varied surface Texas adds 
a varied soil and in connection with 
a climate equally varied, a list of 
the products embraces those of both 
the temperate and semi-tropic zones. 
The state possesses a wealth of rivers 
and of artesian wells and vast min
eral wealth yet practically untouch
ed. 

"One county in Texas in the Trin
ity and Brdfcos valley yielded a six 
million dollar crop of cotton—the 
state's cotton yield alone foots up 
one hundred and fifty-five millions 
of dolars annually. _ 

As to Climate. '-is*1 

"I find in the north a mistaken 
impression," continued Mr. McClurg, 
"regarding southern, climate. Last 
summer I was fishing for the tar
pon, the gamiest fish of southern wa
ters, and was surprised to learn that 
the thermometer of southernmost 
Texas—at La Guna Vista near 
Brownsville—never has scored over 
a hundred degrees Fahrenheit, and 
that salt breezes blow constantly 
night and day, carrying healthful 
airs all over Texas, from nature's re
storer the Gulf of Mexico. 

"I also learned in Texas that if 
you meet a gentle, blue-eyed, lan
tern-jawed Texan and mention to 
him the magic abracadabra, {.Texas' 
—in a moment he is all loyally alive 
an'd will cry aloud: 'We have:less 
than a tenth of our land under cul
tivation; we grow every crop; we 
have great unutilized water power; 
we have mineral resources that baffle 
description; we have mountain scen
ery like Switzerland. From Texas's 
bosom comes enough cotton to clothe 
a fifth of the world; enough rice to 
feed every Jap and Chinaman; 
enough lumber to house all the 
homeless; enough iron to arm milit
ant Russia; enough corn to make 
hoe-cake for Christendom; enough 
beef to keep every packing house 
busy; enough wheat to relieve the 
hunger of mankind; enough oats to 
give the world a breakfast; enough 
fruit to tickle the palate of every 
epicure; more gypsum than any oth
er state; more lignite and Kaolin 
than all Europe." 

"And," concluded Mr. McClurg, 
humorously, "when I quoted this 
panegyric in Ohip recently, next 
morning the Toledo Blade said: 
'When Mr. McClurg's friend from 
Texas finishes enumerating the firsts 
in which the Lone Star state ranks, 
he makes the absent-minded Buck
eye stop «to count his presidents in 
order to maintain Ohio's Jong-boast
ed supremacy!" - .-vpjpSISfc. / • 

king to dine with him, along with a 
few other chosen friends, but he came 
attired quite shabbily, waa givenv a-
place below the salt and was over
looked and apparently forgotten until 
the feast was over, When the king, hav-
Ing recollected himself, asked: 

"By the. bye, what has become of the 
poet I had Intended to talk to?" 

Dante, offended* and hurt by the> 
Blight, had taken his departure, but re-' 
turred when followed and Invited 
anew. This time he came to supper 
supt rbly dressed in crimson velvet and 
gold and was served with extreme at
tention, but the courtiers observed with 
amazement that he poured the soup 
down his sleeves, tucked Outlets into 
his breast and smeared his rich attire 
with sauces, 

"Good gracious, your majesty," ob
served the boldest of the supping no
bles, "why has this poet such man
ners?" 

The question was passed on to 
Dante, who gravely replied: "When I 
came here dressed shabbily and sat 
quietly in my corner, t was forgotten 
and snubbed. I now come In fine 
clothes and am very much attended to. 
I therefore concluded that It. was rath
er , my clothes than myself that you 
admired and Invited and was willing 
to bestow on them a Just share of your 
hospitality ."—St. Louis Republic. : 

MAN WHO WAS Of TAIL AT TIME 

OF ESCAPE TELLS STOK.#5 

OF THE GETAWAY. 

mm FAIRLY WARNED. 

UNiaUE CLOSED LAST NIGHT 
The Unique again closed Its doors 

last night, and no show was given to 
the lovers of vaudeville. The current 
had been shut off and the house was 
left in darkness, owing to the fact 
that the Aberdeen Engineering com
pany was unable to collect a bill.. The 
actors packed up their trunks and, 
like the-Arab; soiled up their tents 
and softly stole away, ;• • 

The Little Slater's Adviee to the 
Prospective Bride. 

It was big sister's wedding day, and 
mother was in the kitchen helping the 
cook. Little sister was there, too, and-
added frayed nerves to the excitement 
by demanding to know every other 
minute what a marriage was. 

Finally mother became exasperated. 
"If you speak again," she said, "I'll 

show you what a marriage is," and lit-
tie sister sat down very meekly. 

But little sister bad caught the ex
citement and could not keep quiet, 
Just as mother and the cook were busi
est she asked her question again. For 
a full minute the kitchen resounded 
with wails, and then mother placed lit
tle sister on the chair again. 

"Now," she said, "you know what 
marriage Is." 

That night the clergyman stood un
der the marriage bell in the parlor. 
Into the room came big sister on the 
arm .of her father. Halfway up the 
stairs little sister watched her through 
the door tind cried softly. Finally she 
could stand it ho longer. 

Just as the ceremony was about to 
begin a form came flying down the 
stairs and little sister burst Into the 
room. . 

"Oh, MUly, Mllly," she cried convul
sively, "don't you get married or you'll 
get an awful spanking."—New York 
Press. ~. 

Wanted a Square Deal. 
There was once a sporting parson at 

EastingtOn, a place on the English 
coast which was a favorite landing 
place for woodcocks at the time of 
their Immigration to England. When 
the birds arrived, exhausted by their 
long flight, everybody in the parish, 
Including the parson, at once turned 
out to join In the sport of "knocking 
them down with sticks. One Sunday 
the people were In church and the par
son In the pulpit when the church door 
was cautiously opened and a head ap
peared, with a beckoning finger. "Well, 
what Is it?" asked the pareon. "Cocks 
Is coom!" The parson hurriedly shut 
up his sermon case. "Shut the door 
and lock It!" he cried to the clerk. 
"Keep the people In church till I've 
got my surplice off. Lefs all have a 
fair chance." ; : 

Good Reason to Hurry. 
The trials of a musical accompanist 

are many, if we may credit all the 
stories told of them. A young pro
fessional recently played accompani
ments for the performers at a private 
entertainment for a fashionable char
ity lasting for nearly two hours. 

"Here, you see, I have no chance to 
take a breath for ten bars," said the 
amateur flute player, Indicating to the 
accompanist a passage in his opening 
solo. "There are a number of such 
places In my solos, and It you'll hurry 
the time whenever you come to them 
it will be a relief to my wife, for all 
my family are subject to apoplexy and 
I've already had one slight attack." 

MARRIAGE LICENSE GRANTED 
A marriage license was granted 

to William E. Hoffman of Bangor, 
and Sada Duffer, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
In the clerk of courts' office yester
day. 

Cleaning the'Typewriter. 
The most Important thing in clon

ing a typewriter is to get the dust add 
grit out of the machine—not farther 
Into it, a# Is too often the case. At 
least twice a year every typewriter 
should be thoroughly cleaned with gas
oline, and then the machine should be 
left alone until all the gasoline has 
evaporated. Then .all points of fric
tion should be oiled and the ribbon, 
Which was, of course, removed at the 
start, replaced. Simply as a business 
proposition It pays to keep typewrit
ers covered when not In use.—Circle. 

"::.'CsfeA Tempting Chance. . 
Jones—That young man who, plays 

.the cornet Is III. Green—Do you think 
fee will recover? Jones—I am afrakl 
not. The doctor who Is attending him 
lives next door.—London Tit-Bits. 

; Both Better Off. v 
"Don't grieve: your husband is bet

ter off.""' 
"So am I/f responded thf young wid

ow; "he carried $25,000 life insurance.'* 
—Houston Post. ? 

The' worlrf is too small for the covet 
©us.—Latin Proverb. 

m-

Adams, One of the Far Thieves, Wu 

Pr ime  Mover  in  the  Dea l—Had 

a Pal On the Outside, Who Handed 

Him the Saws Some Time Ago. 

Money and Guns Also Furnished 

the Prisoners. 

Some knowledge was gained yes
terday by the American as to how 
the prisoners planned their escape 
Monday night. This knowledge was 
given to an American reporter yes
terday by one who was released from 
the jail after serving a 30 days' sen
tence. The fellow said that "Shorty" 
Adams, one of the two men who 
stole the furs from a salesman's 
trunk recently, was the man who 
first suggested the escape to his fel
low prisoners. Now It appears that 
"Shorty" had another pal, who has 
been hanging around town for the 
past three or four :weeks, and two 
weeks ago last Sunday • night a 
package containing four or five small 
saws was placed on. the window sill, 
where the prisoners escaped. The 
Baws were taken by "Shorty" the 
next morning, and that evening 
work was begun on the bars. Every 
saw he had but one was broken in 
doing the work, and when the job 
was finished Monday morning the 
last saw was in use. At first it waB 
the Intention of "Shorty" to saw but 
one bar, but Sloan said if he would 
let him take a saw he would saw an
other, as he was a larger man than 
the rest. Four revolvers were In the 
possession of the eight men within a 
little time after they escaped. One 
of these was in the hands of 
Shorty" before he got out of the 

jail, as he was seen cleaning it last 
Sunday morning by the man who was 
released yesterday. Two revolvers 
had been Wrapped each in a $5 bill 
and burled In the vicinity of the 
Milwaukee yards. The other prison
ers, who were not in on the plan ,to 
escape, were warned by the others 
that if a word was flaid to the sher
iff or any one else some one would be 
killed. The men planned to remain 
In Aberdeen all night so as to baf
fle the searchers who would be 
guarding the towns In the vicinity. 
They were then to separate the next 
day, each one going in a different 
direction. Theodore Taylor, the 19-
year-old boy who killed Nelson at 
Glenham last summer, told the men 
in the jail that he was going to his 
home in Kentucky and that if any 
attempt was ever made to bring him 
back, he would either kill whoever 
tried to arrest him or die by their 
hand. Moser, who is being held on 
a charge of murder, refused to es
cape with the rest, as he was afraid 
of getting caught. It Is probable the 
number would have been larger but 
for the fact that some are serving 
short sentences, and their time is 
most up. 

CHEAT GIRL OF LAND 
ANCIENT RULING MA 

Rapid* %tJiiy, OcV. 10 —X1 case 'vt' 
the greatest interest to settlers who 
have taken up land under the desert 
land act of 1887 has come up be
fore the register and receiver of the 
United State*: land office at this place 
and a decision In looked for this 
Week. Should the contest sought be 
allowed hundreds of settlera ln evr 
ery part of the country will And 
themselves liable to similar contests 
If they have filed under the desert 
land entry. 

The case Is that of Charles T. 
Rudel against Miss Tylta Sundquist 
and Involves a plot of ground lying 
a few miles northeast of Belle 
Fourche in Butte, county.Rudel 
claims that the girl took up her land 
under the wrong act, as It has be
come productive, and, according' to 
a former ruling of the commission
er of the general land .offlce, "lands 
which will produce native grasses 
Sufficient in quantity if unfed by 
grazing animals, to make an ordin
ary crop of hay |n usual seasons, ire 
not desert lands," and that "lands 
which will produce an agricultural 
crop of any kind in amount to mako 
the cultivation reasonably remunera
tive, are not desert lands." 

The case has been bitterly con
tested on each side and IB consid
ered an important test of this law. l? 
It is also alleged by Rudel > that the 
rainfall In the vicinity of the con
tested land has greatly exceeded dur
ing the past two years the amount 
intyears previous, and that therefore 
the land Is not today desert land In 
that It Is capable of production. 
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Stomach troubles, Heart aiid Kid- -
ney ailments,.can be quickly corrects s? 
ed with a prescription known to the-fc^'4"1 

druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's "*1 

Restorative. The prompt and ̂ surpris 
ing relief which this remedy Intmed!- If . ! 
ately brings Is entirely due to its 
Restorative action upon the control* 
ling nerveB of the StoEaact^ftc, 
dealers. 

HUGHES CO. LAND 
GROWS IN^ALUE 

to the 
been M 

Pierre, Oct. vl0.-r-(Special 
American.)—That land has 
growing in value in this part of the 
slate is well known, but one of the 
best sales yet reported has-been 
made to Iowa parties, who purchased 
the farm of William Schomer abdut 
seven miles northeast of this city ^ ~-
paying $9,000 for the farm of 350#" 4*-% , 
acres. The improvements are fair 
but not such as to add any great 
value to the land, and the sale Is V 
looked upon as a good one. *£ J* 
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Real Estate Transfer!* 

TOUGH YOUTHS 

Belle Fourche Has Boys of the Jesse 

• James Type 

Belle Fourche, Oct. 10.—Jesse 
James and his gang is being emu
lated by John Rhlnehart and Ed 
Wheeler, two youths from the east 
who belOng to respectable parents. 
The boys have started their career 
as horse thieves and holdup men and 
are now on their way into Montana 
with Deputy Sheriff Harper hot on 
their train and several angry cattle
men willing to prosecute. The boys' 
first stole a pair of horses from Pet
er Markuson of this place and the 
first day out, when near the Powder 
River country, they killed one of 
the animals and ate it. Then a 
rancher named Osgood happening 
along, was held, up at the revolver 
point and forced to -give over his 
horse, saddle, giinc and some money. 
Although no more news of' their .de
predations have been received here, 
w°r|,o| their prest is <^ily .ew>ect-

PSESBYTEBJAJT THIMBTEBEE 
. Mrs. J. H. Suttle and. ilrs. C. M. 
Hopkins will Jiold a rally tblmblebee 
at the home of Mrs. Suttle on Friday 
afternoon. A a large attendance ^ 

£?' ft 

See Geo. Bolles for Fire in 
nado Insurance, 

C. A. McArthur and wife have sold , 
to B. C. Lamont for $500 lots 8, 9, 
10, 11 and 12, In Hagerty's subdi
vision, and lots 11 and 12 in block 28 
in the first addition to Aberdeen. 

e' e. • • • • 

George Sumption has sold to Guy 
Sumption for $4,000 the southeast 
quarter of section 30 in township 12, 
range 63. 

• V 8-
Allen C. Eakin and wife of Shir-

land, 111., have sold to Eugene White 
of Oconomowoc, Wis., the southeast 
quarter ot section 18-124-60. The 
price paid was $6,720. 

• • 

A. W. Plon has sold to H. H. 
Tubbs for $126 lots 3 and 4, in block 
37, in the first addition to Frederick, 
and 34 feet of the west part of lots 
4, 5 and 16, and lot 6 of block 44, 
In the first addition to' Aberdeen. . 

f • • • ' 
Teene Alma Fisher and A. A. 

Fisher have sold to Joseph McGovern 
of Brown county the north 65 feet 
of lot 1 In block 2, of North Aber
deen. 

• e • 

C. H. Seeley and Blanche Seetey 
have sold to Isaac Lincoln the south
east quarter of section 28-121-60. 

• *' 
George, Frank, Guy and Ada E. 

Sumption and Lillie Alice Arndt and 
W. J. Arndt have sold to .John J. 
Sumption for $4,000 the northeast' j 
quarter of section 30-127-
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If real coffee disturbs your Stom
ach, : your Heart or. Kidneys, then try 
this clever Coffee Imltatlon^-Dr. 
Sboop's Health Coffee. Dr. Shoop has 
closely- -matched old Java and.-Mocha 
Coffee^ln flavor and taste, yet it has 
not a'single grain of real: Coffee in it. i 
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee.; is made 
from toasted grains or cereals, with 
Malt, Nuts, etc. Made in one min
ute. No tedious long wait. You wl}I 
surely like It Get a free smtnpljfeat. 
our store. Geo. Martin & £ 
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